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TEAMMIGHTYMINIZ Presents First Redline TrackEventsMINI Cooper
Challenge of 2006

TEAMMIGHTYMINIZ was first introduced to SPEED TV's program "StreetTuner Challenge"
during the first MINI Challenge. This year's opening Challenge takes off where the last one
ended. Bringing back last year's winner,Bob Sheer, to defend his title.

Las Vegas,NV (PRWEB) December 3, 2005 -- TEAMMIGHTYMINIZ presents the Redline TrackEvents
MINI Cooper Challenge.

In other parts of the world, the MINI community has the excitement of MINI Cooper based track events such as
the John Cooper Works Challenge Series, MINI United and more.

Here in Southern California, TEAMMIGHTYMINIZ brings this year's inaugural time trial event, the MINI
Challenge hosted by Redline Track events to Buttonwillow Race Park on Jan 14th, 2006.

TEAMMIGHTYMINIZ was first introduced to SPEED TV's program "Street Tuner Challenge" during the first
MINI Challenge. This year's opening Challenge takes off where the last one ended. Bringing back last year's
winner, Bob Sheer, to defend his title.

About Redline TrackEvents - based in Southern California, Redline TrackEvents provides a safe and controlled
environment for testing the limits of a street prepared car on a race track. Offering instruction for beginners and
give the opportunity for all to better learn driving technique in general. The track events offered are some of
most affordable in the area, and focus on maximum track time with a limited amount of traffic on the track. In
2005, Redline TrackEvents and Modified Magazine created the Redline Time Attack.

About TEAMMIGHTYMINIZ
TEAMMIGHTYMINIZ was founded in late 2002, by a group of MINI enthusiasts who were passionate about
exploring the winding canyon roads of Southern California. Since then, TEAMMIGHTYMINIZ's membership
count has grown from the few to now span the globe. From California to the East Coast to Belgium and beyond,
the membership shares the same MINI passions; show, tuning, canyon driving, autocross, and road racing.
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Contact Information
Doug Stewart
MIGHTYMINIZ
http://www.teammightyminiz.com
818-687-5661

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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